
4 B  3 b  2 C32a Fiddes St
MOORABBIN
Minutes from Moorabbin's parklands, shopping and Station this
magnificently flexible 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom townhouse is built
to the highest specifications - including Caesar stone throughout!
Step into the entrance/study and you are drawn to hurry down
the beautiful European oak hallway to the wide spaces that lead
to the tidy backyard. Walk past the storage-rich laundry (and
remote garage with direct internal access) and discover the
downstairs master with dual ensuite and WIR. Featuring an
entertainers' kitchen with a huge central prep-bench, dual sinks,
imported cooktop, concealed dishwasher and a massive walk-in
Butler's pantry fitted with extended preparation spaces, the
open-plan design functions perfectly as the family hub, with
dining and living spaces opening to a very private courtyard any
busy family only dreams of.Upstairs is the spacious, 'master'
master bedroom - with large WIR, and a very private ensuite -
separated from the other bedrooms by a sizeable teenagers'
retreat. Finally there is another fully-fitted bathroom with designer
porcelain feature tiles, separate shower and bath.It's the fine
detail of security intercom, ducted heating, refrigerated cooling, a
water tank for the garden, a position close to schools - public
and private - and a walk to the new Holmesglen Private Hospital
that really sets this quality property apart!

Sold by Private Sale $1,151,500
Date Sold Mar 2017
Land 303 SqM

4 B  2 b  2 C10a Edsall St
HIGHETT
Please note all enquiries must have a contact phone
numberLuxury living meets the easy life just one block from
Southland! Amongst the best in the Southland precinct, this four
bedroom, 2.5 bathroom home is better-than-new with all the
added extras that standard new homes overlook plus best-quality
finishes including an elite European appliance kitchen (with Miele
induction cooktop and Hafele soft-close cabinetry) and fully-tiled
designer ensuite-bathrooms.Designer detailed with thick stone
benchtops, solid Tasmanian Oak floors and Clipsal glass
switches, the home is appointed to the highest standard with
ducted heating and air-conditioning over three zones, an alarm,
video intercom and built in speakers throughout. With energy-
efficiencies including solar hot-water, 1.5KW solar panels, a
2000L tank and extensive tinted windows, this outstanding home
showcases extraordinary attention to detail with auto-blinds for
north-facing ground-floor windows, in-cabinetry lighting and
bespoke storage including robes, understair and custom built
cabinetry. Even the outdoors have the details that matter, with a
sun-filled lawned water-feature courtyard beyond north-facing
living, a gas-point for the paved dining area, outdoor lighting and
auto-gated driveway parking plus a double auto-garage.
Appointed to the highest standard, located for lifestyle with a
walk of Southland and the new station ...this is simply the best!
For more information about this prestige townhouse contact Cam
Saba at Branon Real Estate 0455 945 000

Sold by Auction $1,205,000
Date Sold Mar 2017
Land 428 SqM

4 B  3 b  2 C1a Sheppard St
MOORABBIN
Please note all enquires must have a contact phone numberPlay
inside, outside, upstairs, downstairs ....and in the park! Custom
designed over three levels to maximise a premier position on
Moorabbin Reserve, this four bedroom, 3.5 bathroom, multi-zone
home has living zones on all three levels, al fresco areas upstairs
and down and the ultimate basement party space with garden
windows and a bar-kitchenette!Choose your entertaining space
and soar tall with vaulted-ceilinged living-dining flowing from a
slick mirror-splashback and Ilve appliance kitchen to a full-width
balcony. Splash out with ground-floor living opening to a parkside
spa-deck with BBQ kitchen. Then step down to the ultimate man-
cave with two living areas providing space to entertain, enjoy
home-entertainment or create self-contained accommodation.
With a spectacular master domain encompassing a walk-through
robe and dual vanity ensuite, the home features designer detail
(including full-height bathroom tiling, stone benchtops, hewn-
stone basins and solid timber floors) and high-tech extras
(including reverse-cycle air-conditioning, ducted vacuum, video-
intercom, alarm and water tank). With an auto-garage plus
parking on an exposed aggregate drive set in carefree grounds,
there's nothing to do here but float away in the spa, kick around

Sold by Auction $1,220,000
Date Sold Feb 2017
Land 227 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 1/12 William Street Moorabbin

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,175,000 & $1,225,000

Median sale price

Median price: $735,000    Unit   Suburb: Moorabbin
Period - From: 01/06/2016 to 30/06/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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